
PenMettc Affairs.
Odd dewed yesterday at 117.
Bail write bave been ened out 'against

Kirk and Bergen by several of those ar-test- ed

by Holden. Bergen, In default of bail,'
is in jail, ij --? '-- " -

Our mail service is being performed satis-
factorily to the Department. Mr. Crenwell
bop o make a considerable redaction in the
tout of carrying mails.

- 7ZZZ3 WAXL '

tAT NIGHT'S DESPATCHED

HB CHALONS OAMP DESERTED THE FBENCH AT
KIIIIMH BAZAINKS RCMOIIED ESCAPE FROM
MXTZ NOT CONFIRMED FIRST NAVAL FIGHT OF
THE WAR. 1 i ., i j , f ; - ..:'...--
Paris, Ahgusl 24. Telegraphic communi-

cation With all points In the Departments of
Aube and Cote d'Or is cut off. Y

The Minister of the Interior authorizes the
statement that additional advices of a favor-
able character have been received from the
armies, but the information is withheld, as
some journals give details which should be
kept back. . .

Jhe.'Constitutionhd, answering the asser--
. . .- a i try t auons oi me ijonuon limes, mat tne rrencn

I are in a desperate condition, shows that that
jvum"u vv " ' vuNvmivuii "'uvui wili-
ng for complete reports of recent events, and
defies it to deoide who now is in the best mili-
tary position Bazaine or King William. It
aids: "The hostility of . the Times is ac-

counted for by the fact that the son of one of
Ms proprietors married the daughter of the
Prussian Ambassador at London, and some
persons nay that the journal has been subsi-

dized by Bismarck." ,

The Vonstitutionnd,, semi-oflijiall- sayss
"Without entering into details we may aflirm
that the work on the fortifications of the capi-

tal is progressing with wonderfal rapidity,
and the elan of the population is immense.

Prussian papers represent that Paris is not
the Paris of the period between 1792 to 1815.
They will discover their mistake. The capital
proves now, as ever, that sho is the heart of
France, She is ready to receive the enemy.
Neither spies nor battalions can break down the
wall of'defence which her danger has cemented.
Should the Prussians advance to the ramparts
of Paris, they will find this out." .

The process of incorporating the National
Guard with th regular army has commenced.

It is reported, that a Prussian spy near-Rheims-
,

mistaking a general officer for Mar
shal McMahon, fired twice at him. :He missed
Lis aim, but hit and dangerously wounded a
soldier standing by the Bide of the oftijer.
The spy was instantly secured. ?

,

The Journal Offickl says the amount of the
national loan taken yesterday, as far as heard
from, was 620,000,000 francs, and when the
lists closed last night at least 5000 persons
who were waiting to subscribe were sent away.

Returns from Marseilles, Bordeaux and
several other large cities had not been re-

ceived.' The lists were reopened this morning,
and large crowds are pressing to subscribe.
The loan is issued in open market at COf. 80c.
the same figure as Rentes.

The press of the city generally condemn the
conduct of the deputies of the left in "yeste-
rday's session of the Corps Legislatif. Gam-betta- 's

attack is denounced as d.

The Constitulionnel, in an editorial showing
the improvement in the military situation, says
it is reported that there was another engage-
ment on Sunday, the 22d which resulted
favorably to the French. No further particu-
lars are given.

a. Dauauon oi snarpsnooters passing
j through Paris last night created great enthu
siasm among the spectators. The moral tone of
the city has vastly improved. There is less
singing and shouting and more volunteering.
All citizens are providing themselves with,
arms.
- The wounded who retnrn from the field re-

ceive ovations and are treated with every at-

tention.
London, August 24. Special to New York

Tribune. A special correspondent from
Rheims, on Monday, says: '

The Chalons camp is so completeiy deserted
that not a straggler is to be 'seen. We found
them again on the road to Rheims, which was
crowded with troops of every arm. As we ap-
proached the citv we saw the French armv en.

I v camped parallel to the road from St. Mene- -
V hould, and separated from it by Noirvesle.
C They are camped on the right bank of Vesle,

locking down the stream,

j I will not pretend to say what this unex-- I
pected movement meant, but it looks as if
part, at least, of Bazaine' forces had escaped
from Mfctz, and are expected to join the Cha-
lons army at or near Rheims. There is a ru-
mor that Bazaine is passing through Grand
Pre and Youzieres. What makes it look pro-
bable is a strong force of light cavalry here,
two brigades of chasseurs and hussars. They
are probably the advance guard.

Since I began this letter news has been re- -

part of his army, is in fast retreat by Vou-ziere- s,

very hard pressed .by tho Prussians.'
lie was obliged to abandon his "retreat on the
Verdun road, which was completely in posses- -
eivu vi ijic x ruoaiuus, uu mat is wuy an pris-
oners and munitions were sent back from Ver-
dun to Rheims.

If anv force has succeeded in reachin&r Vou- -
xiers, or is on the road thither, it must have
escaped from Meti on the northwest,or is per- -
baps that column which . we believe had got

I pastGravelotte before the Prussians' seized the
'road, on the 18th inst., but no word has come
iirect from Bazaine for two days, and my be-J- ef

is that he is cut off. At any rate his
jearest line of retreat was closed, und if he has
keen driven off into Argonnes there is no tell-in- g

when it is expected a junction of his forces
with those of McMahon can be accomplished,
and if they join, who is to command, tor nei
ther will serve under the other. .

Discontent is spreading fast among the
cfEcers, who are discouraged by the failure of
Bazaine thus far to unite with McMahon.

Ills letter, although written two days ago,
and arriving this morning by post, supplies
tie latest news of the position of the French
forces that Las been allowed to come by tele-
graph. Jt lends an air of probability to the
extraordinary story that Bazaine bad made his
escape, with part of his forces, from Metz,
cuttjrg tLrough the extended lines of the

. M'f f ' TT f (T
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rrnKsiatiSi a story of which there is as yet no
word of confirmation from the Prussian side.

French telegrams, both dated yesterday
morning and evening, and received in London
simultaneously this morning, place i McMahon
first at Chalons and then at Rheims. The lat-
ter is true, as the above letter shows.

I have the highest authority for contradict-
ing the statement of the French that the
Prussians had sought permission from the
French to transport their wounded through
Luxemburg. The French insist on this as im-
plied admission Of defeat. . What happened
was this: !

, ;.., - , i ' ; r

The Prussian government applied to know
whether they would-conside- r the transporta-
tion of wounded men throngh Luxembuig a
violation of its neutrality. The English gov-emine- nt

asked the French authorities whether
they objeoted and the French replied, "yesj
because it opens the Prussian railway to the
unrestricted transmission of troops and sup-
plies." Prussia rejoins: "Three-fifth- s of the
wounded we want to send are French. If
you object we must attend to our own first
nor are the military trains capable of being
employed for the wounded.".

Gladstone favors the Prussian view, but
Hammond, Under Secretary of the Foreign
Office, opposes on technical grounds; and if
the French insist on their view nothing will be
done, and the French wounded will have their
own government to thank for needlessly pro-
longing their sufferings. - .

The reported meeting of foreign ambassa-
dors in Paris, to consider possible terms of
peace is wholly discredited. Prussia would
consider such a meeting, held lu the enemy's
capital, a gross discourtesy. Such initiative
would be regarded as serious if taken in Lon-
don or St. Petersburg, but in Paris almost as
a violation of neutrality, and Prussia neither
believes the statement nor would listen for a
moment to any proposal so originating.

A special correspondent sends from Ham-
burg on Monday, an account of the first naval
engagement of the war. On the morning of
the 17th, the German dispatch boat Grelle
ttarted out the bay of Rugen, to reconnoitre the
position and strength of the French ships of
war, whose arrival in the neighborhood had
been reported, though nobody had as yet seen
them.

After proceeding at sea until within sight of
the Danish island of Mocn, the Grelle at length
discovered the tall masts of the squadron,
consisting of seven ironclad frigates and a
couple of smaller vessels, and approached
boldly until within three thousand paces. The
French then opened fire and directed several
broadsides at the little craft, at the same time
giving chase. Every now and then she laid to
to fire a few shots at her pursuers from her
two rifled twelve-pounde- rs in answer to the
guns of the whole fleet. She lured them to
follow her as far as Post-hous- e, at Wittom,
where three gun-boat- s, tho Dracbe, Blitz and
Salamander, were lying, which,on hearing the
report of cannonading at sea, immediately got
up steam and weighed anchor to stand by their
Consort. .,.:;!. ,

The Commodore of the little ' squadron,
Captain Count Von Walderz, made signal for
the commander of each gunboat to attack the
enemy at his own discretion,' which produced
loud cheers,' aud they all steamed out ready
for action with the superior force of the ene-
my. After a running fight of three hours the
gunboats, finding their guns were harmless
against the plated sides of the iron-clad- s, re-
turned to the protection of their shore bat-
teries.

It is thought that the French fired either too
high or too low, but it was difficult in a fresh
breeze to take eteady aim at the little gunboat,
lying low in the water and painted gray, so as
to be almost invisible.

Several shots from tho gunboats hit their
mark, and shells from the Salamander were
seen to explode on the desk of one of the ships,
and must have done some damage to the men
at their guns.

The German flotilla suffered no losses what-
ever, though it might have been very different
had any of the heavy twenty-eig- ht centimere
shells, fired from the French ships, exploded
on the deck ef the gunboats. The latter hav-
ing filled up their stock of ammunition and
coals at Stralsund, returned to their stations
on the outer roads, where they are on outpost
duty.

BELGIUM.

Kin Leopold' Speech to hla Parliament-T- heJburopean Crista and the National Duty.
The following is the complete text of the

speech of King Leopold II on the opening of the
Belgian Parliament, at Brussels, on Monday,
August 6: .

"At the moment when events abroad excite in our
hearts patriotic feelings, 1 was anxious to see the
national representatives united around me. I in-
dulge in the hope that the scourge of war will not
stain our soil with blood, and that Helglum, Inorton-iiv- e

and well-Inclin- towards all, will notwitneM
the infringement of a neutrality imposed on her andguaranteed by each of the flv great Powers of Ku.rope. The Emperor of th French has written to
me to state that hla formal Intention In conformity
with his international obligations Is to respect theneutrality of Belgium. IJ in Imperial Majesty at tne
same time expresses his desire to be confirmed in
the opinion he entertains that my kingdom will
ause us neutrality to be respected by all means In

Its power. I was nappy to be able to declare in my
answer that his Majesty was not mistaken as to our
Intentions.

"The King of Prussia's Government has also has-
tened to give me a written assurance that Belgian
neutrality shall be respected by It so long as the
other belligerent parties shall not have violated the
existing treaties. .

"Among the friendly testimonials which I have re-
ceived from foreign powers. I am happy to cite, with
a gratitude in which the whole couatry will share,
the solicitude of the Queen of Great Britain's Gov.
eminent for the Interests of Belgian nationality, and
the generous supports which those sentiments have
found lii the i'arliument and public opinion of Eng-
land.

"Belgium, on her side, In the position In which in-
ternational law baa placed her, will not forget wlut
she owes to other States nor her duties towards her-
self. 8he will know how, during the war, to main-
tain In her conscientious neutrality the honest and
sincere character which she has always endeavored
to give to her relations In times of peao. In
conformity with the desire of the belligerents
themselves, she will hold herself ready to defeud
herself with all the ardor of her patriotism and ail
the resources that a nation derives fruiu the ener-
gies of its will. My Government has already takej
on its own responsibility the measures wblcn
cir oniHtances demand, and to which the two dum-
ber will not refute their approbation. Jn the midst
of the anxieties which to naturally occupy vour
minds the Government will only submit to 'you
during your extraordinary session some bills of an
nrgent character, the adoption of which cannot be
delayed till other times. B lgium, gjutletnen, has
already gone tirongh rsore ttun one perilous trial
None has been of the gravity of thitt through which
she is now passing. By her prnden se, upright senti-
ments, and turn patriotism she will be able to show
that she is worthy of herself, of the esteem which
the other nations accord and of the pros-p- el

ity which ber free institution? have procured lor
her. . . , ' - f

"1 he Belgian nation has a profound consciousness
of its right; it knows the value of the wealth which
during the last forty years It has so successfully rd

and so honorably employed. It is not ready
to forget that what It has now to preserve Is- the
welfare, libel tf, honor, and even the existence or
the country, in presence of so sacred a cause let
all Belgian hearts be united, lu the accomplish-
ment of snch duties people and King will never hive
but one soul and one cry

M Vic la Beliique iiuitpttuUmtv!
"God watches over ber and protects her rights."
All the phrases ot the royal cpeecli were

warmly applauded, and the enthusiasm ruse to
its height at the pasae relative to England.
Prolonged cries of " Vice rAnyU ttrre!" then re-
sounded on all sides. The King and Queen
were most warmly greeted both on their arrival
and departure.

S0TES OF" THE WAR.

(raaa Peere Not ihe Jlenalt ( I.nek.
tThe fkiturday Jicoioo declares that no one

can say the German successes have been the,
result ot luck. There are several distinct causes
to which they can be clearly traced. In the
first place, they have a very great superiority in
numbers. In the next place, the generalship of
the French has been atrocious, fhe Austrians
In the worst days of the Anlic Council were
never worre handled. ' Whether the fault has
been entirely with the Emperor, or whether his
marshals were as incapable as he was, la un
known; but, in one shape or other, supreme in-

capacity has presided over the French army,
and hurled it hopeless on its fate.

The DrllB Treaty. '
The Spectator maintains that only two serious

objections have been raised to the treaty, and
that both of them admit of easy answers. . It 4s
alleged by Lord Cairns and Mr. Disraeli that in
the event of an invasion of Belgium our refusal
to with our ally in the general opera-
tions of the war would be utterly worthless.
We could not, for example, fight France in
alliance with Prussia without aiding Prussia or
without resisting France at any point at
which she might attack. That is true,
T)nt then we conld not flgbt France alone
without aiding Prussia also. The use of
the stipulation is to enable as to retire when the
object is accomplh-hcd- , to limit the object of the
war, and to exonerate us from any necessity of
securing advantages for any power other than
ourselves and Belgium.

The ".HaraelllaUft
The Tall Mall Gazette says: The war between

France and Prussia has notoriously given a new
value to the national anthem of the ilret revolu-
tion. Surprised to find that they are encouraged
to sing a melody which they were so long
obliged to hum in secret, through fear of being
silenced by the poL'ce, the French are deter-
mined to make the best of ttyelr opportunity,
fend at every theatre in Paris the "Marseillaise
is shouted on the stage to the delight of an en-
thusiastic public. Although the words and
muBic were composed in reference, not to an
Empire, but to a Republic, people are beginlng
to remember that the composition was originally
called "Le Chant de TArmee du Ruin," aud con-
sequently to find that a square peg may be made
to fit a round hole more easily than might, at
the first glance, be suspected.

The Pruaalaa Condillona.
The Telegraph regards the defeat of the

French as a foregone conclusion, and speculates
on the terms the victorious Prussians will im-
pose. Of late years, the glory of the Seven
Days' campaign, with the constant dread of a
Fiench invasion, has reconciled the Prussians to.
the endurance of the military organization es-
tablished under Bteiu's administrations but no
prophet is needed to foretell that, with the com-
mercial and industrial development of Prussia,
the dav is not distant when she will be obliged
to abandon an exceptional system of army ser-
vice. Knowing this, the Prussian Government
is bound to anticipate the possibility of having
at some future day to defend itself against a
French aggression under far Ices favorable con-
ditions. Moreover, the mere necessity of keep
ing up an immense armed force in order to
protect the soil of Germany is in itself - ruin-
ous to the Fatherland. One should
not therefore be surprised if Prussia
insisted upon a permanent reduction ot the
French standing army as an essential condition
of any pacific arrangement.,'. In that case the
plan of reduction would be embodied in a pro
position for mutual disarmament. In the con-
trary event, the one certain result of any en-
forced diminution of the French armies will be,
so soon as the force of external pressure is re-
moved, to incite the nation to disregard the
spirit, if not the letter, of the restriction; as
Prussia herself did in the days when the First
Napoleon placed a limit upon the number of
troops that she was permitted to keep under
arms. Alsace, where German is still the uni-
versal language of the population, might be an-
nexed without much opposition on the part of
its inhabitants; but the possession of that pro-
vince by Germany would be a standing source of
irritation to France. --;

AI. Farcy's Gnajboat.
The famous gunboat invented by M. Farcy,

naval lieutenant, has been sent from Cherbourg
to Strasbourg, by way of the Seine and the
canals. This gunboat seems to have solved the
problem of a craft possessing a very light draft
of water, and able to carry a single gun of the
largest known calibre. It was built at St. Denis,
near Paris, in the workshop of Cladarede & Co.,
and is nothing more than a floating ghn-car-rla-

Its dimensions were 15 me'.res in length
by 4 metres 60 centimetres in breadth; and
although it has a displacement of 44 tons,
it draws but three feet of water. This is
due to the peculiar construction of the hull,
which is grooved longitudi nally, the rrooves so
dividing the water as to offer the "least re-
sistance, giving at the same time great steadi-
ness to the vessel. It is propelled by two sma 1
engines of five nominal horse-powe- r, capable of
working up to 40, and connected with two in-
dependent screws. Its average speed is six
knots and a half, abundantly sufficient for fight-
ing purposes. By the help of its two screws it
turns with unusual quickness, and in the same
length of time whether with the rudder alone or
with the two screws, in either case not exceed-
ing one minute five seconds for a complete
clrcule. But the diameter of the circle varies, be-
ing about with the rudder alone, while with
the help of the two screws acting In opposite
directions the vessel turns literally in its own
length. It is needless to remark on the import-
ance of the readiness with which such a craft
can be handled in action. In this case the ves-
sel will perform a revolution in less time than
the gun can be loaded. And notwithstanding
her extreme smallness, she is, nevertheless, to a
certain extent, seaworthy, being fitted with a
fOH-atau- t, ending in a prolonged spur or beak.
When a wave strikes this beak it is broken, and,
diverging to starboard and port, passes on either
side, or la'ls harmlessly on the deck if it reaches
so hitrh.

MARINE TELEGRAPH.
For mdditlenal Marin Newt m first Page.

ALMANAC FOB PHILADELPHIA THIS DAT.
Son Risks 619 Moom Rims.
Sow bsTa 6-- High Watkb.. on

PHILADELPHIA BOARD OF TRADK.
Thomas G. Hood, )
Cijkib. J. Hoffman, v Committib or ths Month.
Tbomas C.Hand, )

MOVEMENTS Olf OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
i FOB AMERICA.

Nevada. Liverpool. ...New York Aug. 3
C.of Mancht'r.Llverpool....New York Aug. 6
Leopold L Antwerp ....New York Aug. Id
Citvol Cork... .Liverpool. ...New York Aug. 13
India Glasgow New York Aug. 'io
C. of Wash 'n.. Liverpool.... New York Aug. 11
Malta Liverpool.... New York Aug. id
Calabria. Liverpool.... New York v B..Aug. H
W isconsin Liverpool. ...New York .Aug. it
France Liverpool.... New York Aug. IT
Britannia Glasgow..... New York Aug. IT
C. of Mexico. . Vera Cruz.. .New York vlL. Aug. lj
Ocean Queen. .Asplnwall. ..New York Aug. 18

FOR EUROPK.
Paraguay New York... London Aug. ST
Helvetia New York... Liverpool. Aug. 8T
India New York... Glasgow Aug. ST
Col Wabh'ton.New York... Liverpool. Aug. 8T
Colorado New York. ..Liverpool Aug. 81
l'treire New York. ..Havre Sept. 8
City of Paris ..New York... Liverpool Sept. 8
Cambria New York... Glasgow Sept. 8
C. of Antwerp. New York.. .Liverpool Sept. 6
Pennsylvania.. New York. ..Liverpool. ......Sept. 7
Wisconsin New York... Liverpool Sept. T

Anglla New York... Glasgow Sept. ID
C. of London. .New York. . .Liverpool Sept V)

COASTWISE, DOMESTIC, ETC.
Sajvor. Philadelphia. Charleston Aug. W
Tonawanda.... Philadelphia. Savannah Aug. itr
Maripoaa New York... New Orleans.... Aug. 81

Mails axe forwarded by every steamer In the rega-la- r

lines. The steamers for or from Liverpool call at
QueenHtown, except the Canadian Una, which rail at
Londonderry. The steamers for or from the Cont-
inent call at Southampton.

CLEARED YEbTkR JAT.
Fteanisblp Ants, Wiley, Bunion, II. Winaor A Co.
Steamer Panther, Miller, balt-m- , J. & Utiles.
Bteauier J. 8. Shriver, Webb, Baltimore, A.Grove,Jr.
Brig I.ouiha C. Madeira, Motander, Genoa, D. S.

btetbou a Co.

Pchr A. A. Andrews, Kelly, Portland, David Cooper.
Schr Sarah Kisher, Carlisle, A'e-atxir- ia, no.
fchr A. Hamilton, Davis, Washington, ' rtn. '
fichr Llttls Rock, Kichnian, Hampton, Va,, , do.

i ARRTVWI TBSTSRDAT. ' "
Ship Jamestown (new, tons). Call, 48 days fra

Liverpool, with mdse. to Penrose, Maaaey It Co.
Towed up by triff America. Dad strong westerly
winds up to the Banks, with much rain ; since pass-
ing long. 61, light westerly winds and much calm.

BteamRhlp Hunter, Harding, 86 hours from ProvV
dene, with indue, to D. O. 8teton A Co.

Bteamer Salvor, Asbcroft, 78 hours from Charles- -'
ton, with cotton, etc, to Souder A Adams.

Steamer Tacony, Nichols, 84 hours from New York,
With mdse. to W. M. Balrd A Co.

Bteamer F. Franklin, Pierson, 11 hours from Sassa-
fras River, with mdse. to A. Groves, Jr.

N. G. bark Josephs, Fredrtcks, 68 days fra London,
with old scrap iron and empty petroleum barrels to
Teter Wright fc Sons.

N. G. bark F. Reck, Denker, 7a days rom Bremen,
with mdje. to Harjea H Co.

Bark Orcnilla, Havener, from Boston, in ballast to
Workman & Co. . . . . r

. Bark Heroine, Mayo, 6 days fm Boston, in ballftof.
' Schr Maggie McNeill, Cramer, days from Ma-tanz-

with sugar to John Mason A Co.
Schr Fannie G. Warner, Dickinson, fm Portland,

with stone to Catholio Chu-c- h vessel to Lennox A
Burgess.

Schr A. Y. Fabens, Bragg, 8 days from Newport,
In ballast to Knight A Sons.

Steam tug America, Chambers, from the Capes of
the Delaware. Off the Cross ldge, saw bark Cairo,
from Perth Arnboy. Off Branlywlne, two light
barks, brig B. Young, and one brig unknown. Off the
Brown, ship Record, from Liverpool. .

Correspond of Tht Eixniiui TtXtirapK
B ASTON A McMAHON'8 BULLETIN.

Nsw York Officb, Aug. 84. Five barges leave
hi tow t, for Baltimore, light.

John Van Bnren. with iron ore, for Wilmington.
Balttmokb Bbanch officb. Ang. 24. The follow-ln- g

barges leave in tow eastward :
Martha Lamb, National, and W. Crastbwalte, with

coal, for New Y ork.
St James, with coal, for Brldgeton.
Philadilfbia Branch Optics, Ang. 85. Ttie

Burroughs, with pig Iron, for Bait., leaves to-da-y.

The Andy Johnson, Alpha, Ida, Virginia, and Dru-belb- ls,

with coal, for New York, left this morning.

Special DtspatcX to Tht Evening TtXtgrapK
HAVRB-ns-GRAC- B, Aug. 80. The following boats

left this morning In tow :
E. D. Kennedy and Minerva, with grain to Hoff-

man A Kennedy.
Harvey, with grain to Hoffman & Kennedy, and

Inmber to Patterson & Llppincott.
Susie and Capltola, with lumber to Patterson &

Llppincott.
A. G. Postlethwaite, with lumber to D. B. Taylor

A Son.
G. W. Larmonr, Daniel Vpdegraff, and Sarah

Stokes, with lnmter, tor New York.

.1 By TelegrapK)
LlWKB, Del., Aug. 24 W BO A. M. It Is too thick

off shore to get anything outside the harbor.
WlndS S. W. Light rain falling. Thermometer, 7T.

- P. M. Two schooners are passing in this P.M.
In the harber, three schooners, yacht Smile, Glabi-so- n

Club, and yacht FairchUd, Rover Bay Club, of
Philadelphia.

Wind B. Cloudy. Thermometer, M.

MEMORANDA.
Ship ForeBt Eagle, Homer, from Liverpool for Phi-

ladelphia, was 6poken 17th Inst., lat. 40 BO, long. 6T so.
. Br. steamers Abyssinia, Harris, for Liverpool;
and Caledonia, Ovenstone, for Glasgow, cleared at
New York yesterday.

Br. steamer Batavia, Le Messnrler, cleared at Bos-
ton 83d Inst, for Liverpool via New York.

Br. steamer City of Limerick, Phillips, from Liver-
pool and Qneenstown 10th, at New York 23d inst

Steamer Cambria, from Glasgow, arrived at New
York yesterday.

Steamer South America, Tinklepaugh, cleared at
New York 83d Inst for Rio Janeiro, etc .

Steamers Weybosset, Bnlger, for Sisal, and Gulf
Stream, McCreevy, for Galveston via Key West, c'ld
at New York 23d Inst

Steamer Pioneer, Wakely, for Philadelphia, cl'd at
Wilmington, N. C, yesterday.

Steamer James S. Green, Vance, at Norfolk 20th
inst fiom Richmond, and sailed for Philadelphia.

Steamer Norfolk, Piatt, hence, at Norfolk 82d
Inst, and sailed for Richmond.

Steamer New York, Jones, hence, at Georgetown,
D. C, 23d Inst.

Br. bark Liverpool, Marsters, for Philadelphia, cl'd
at Bt Marys, Ga., 19th Inst.

Br. brig Lone star, Kenealy, from Boston, at New
York yesterday. She has been reported bound to
Philadelphia. - '

Schr Elizabeth English, Crowell, for Philadelphia,
cleared at Boston 23d inst

Schrs Daniel S. Wershon. Ayres, and P. Bolce,
Adams, hence for Boston, at Holmes' Hole 22d Inst

Schr Almlra Wooley, King, hence, at Gloucester
22d inst .

Schrs Maria and Elizabeth, McNemara; Reading
RR. No. 48, Outten; Judge Hopkins, Gallagher;
Martha Collins, Groves ; Aunle, Adams ; Ocean Bird,
Marsh, all from Philadelphia, at Richmond 22d Inst.
Also, schrs Armada, Palmer; John Bentley, Price;
and Belle Conway, Skinner, with coal.

Schr Wind, Warwick, fm Trenton for Pawtucket,
passed Hell Gate 23d Inst -

Schr Frank Maria. Wood, from Boston for Phila-
delphia, at New York 23d inst.

Scbr Mary E. Staples, Dinsniore, hence, at Darlen,
Ga., 16th inst.

Scar Zeta Psl, Thompson, hence, at Charleston
23d inst

Schr Minnie Reppller, Weeks, at Charleston 23d
Inst. from Baltimore. .

Schr Eva Adele, Eaton, for Philadelphia, cleared
at Bangor 20th lsBt.

Schr George and Emily, Harris, at Portland 22d
Inst. from Yarmouth, to load for Philadelphia,

Seers Allen H. Brown, Pierce, and Armenia, Gale,
for Philadelphia, sailed from Bristol 21st Inst.

Schrs John Crockford, Brlggs, and Harry Lee,
Barrett, for Philadelphia; sailed from Newport 20th
Instant. - .

Schr George S. Adams, Baker, for Philadelphia,
cleared at Boston 23d inst.

Schrs Orozimbo, Wood, and Eliza and Rebecca,
Ireland, for Philadelphia, sailed from Providence' " '22d inBt.

Schr Thomas Borden, Wrightington, hence, at Fall
River 20th inst.

Schrs Fanny Francis, MoGanzie, and Remittance,
Williams, hence, at Norfolk 22d Inst , ,

MISCELLANY. ,
Schr Samnel G. Miles, Lancaster, of and from Cro-to- n

Point for Williamsburg, with brick, was run
down night of 20th Inst, in East River, by steamer
Fanlta, Freeman, from New York for Philadelphia,
and immediately Bunk; the crew, with the exception
of a boy, of Hudson City, N. J., were rescued.

Schr Franklin Bell, Newton, at New York 23d Inst,
from Baltimore for Poughkeepsie, reports: 23d, at
8'j0 P. M., when off Sandy Hook, was run into by
one of the Lorlllard steamers, carrying away m

and headgear. Damage to Bteamer unknown.

NOTICE TOMARTNERS.
Savannah. Rivek. The red buoy south of the

obstruction In Savannah river has been gradually
sinking for some time, and la now only visible at a
very low stage of the tide. Being Immediately in the
track of vessels navigating the river it should be
removed at once, before we have to chronicle
damage sustained by some of our sea-goin- g propel-lor- s.

There is a lamp supposed to be lighted every
night, suspended immediately at the obstructions,
for the guidance of pilots and captains of vessels.
We are informed by pilots and captains that this
lamp Is "only supposed" to be lighted "every night,
for they frequently pass and see no light Savannah
Jlepublican,6tk.

FURNAOE8.

Established in 1835.

Invariably tba treated ihomm over all oompetitloa
wbane-a- r and wberaver exhibited or oaad ia tba

UNITED STATES.

CHARLES WILLIAMS' "

Patent Golden Eagle Furnaces,

Acknowledged t ? the leading Architect and Bailden
be the Dioi powerful and durable Furnecea ottered, anf
tbe most prompt, f;temtio, and largeit boaee ia
line of businece.

HEAVY REDUCTION 1ST PRICES,
and only lrat-cl-e work turned oct . '

Nor. 1132 ud 1131 MARKET Street,
,' PHILADELPHIA.

. B FFND BOOK OF FA OTB 3EA.T
AND VENTILATION. Uia

VLFXiNDBR a. DATTELL A CO.,
M CKCBANT8,

i No. It6 HOH'ttl WHAHViU
AMD

NO. fl NORTH WVTsm 6THKKT,
f U1LADKU EJA.

AlBXAMtBH Q. CATTKkU ELIJAH CATTKX.

.INSURANCE.
DtXAWARTJ MTJTUAir SAFETY TN8URANCB

i Incorporate by tbs Legislators
0fPennsjiTSjrils118361 , ,

OSes southeast corner of THIRD and WALNUT
' Btreft. FhilMeiphia.

' MARIN K INSURANCES . .' .

On Vessels, Cargo and Freight to all parts of ths
i world. '

INLAND INSURANCES '
JB goods by river, canal, lake and land carrlags

. aJl parts of the Union.
FXKJt IN8TJKANCKS : '

Kercfcandlsa generally; on stores, Dwellings,
i Houses, et,. , . .

' i
; assets Cf tub company '' " :"

November 1, 186. .
100,000 United Btates Five Per Cent.

' Loan, ....,. Tie,0O0
100,000 United States 6ix Per Cent

Loan f awful money) lOT.TBO-O-
. 10,000 United states fiu Per Cent '

' J.' Loan. 1881 , .. so,000C- 00,000 8tat of Pennsylvania Six Per
i Cent, Loan. ....... - HLMO-O-

. 100,000 City of Philadelphia Six Per ,

Cent Loan (exempt from
' . tax)..,.... . OO.MC'OO

100,000 State of New Jersey Six Per
Cent. Loan.... 01000 CO

0,000 Pennsylvania Railroad First . 4 . , .

, Mortgage Six Per Cent.
' Bonds 4C0o6

. SB, 000 Pennsvlvanla Railroad 8v
cond mortgage Six per Cent.

i ' ' Bonds 18,636 00
6,000 Western Pennsylvania Rail- - .

road Mortgage Six Pfer
. Cent. Bonds (Pennsylvania '

veus. jjo&n t.i IB, 000 00
T.000 btale of Tennessee Six For

Cent. Loan i.STO'OO
11,600 Pennsylvania Railroad Com--

800 shares stock 14, 000 00
B.000 -P-8117"

Pennsylvania Rail-
road Company, 100 (hares
stock . . ' l1SO0'00

1C.0O0 Phiiadeipnia" and Southern
Mall Steamship Com- -

1,600 00
' ts,sco Loans on Bond and Mortl

. gage Jtt liens on cio
S40,SOO-O-

n,83:,W) par, Market valoe, ll,8M,T0--
' ' . Cost, i,siB,e-8i- .

Bliis Receivable for Insnr'arices made... S83,TOO-T- S

Balances due et Agencies .

Premiums on Marine Policies, Accrued .

Interest, and other debts dne the Com- -
DPahy.. k - scost-S-
Btoek, Scrip, etc., of Sundry Corpora-Uon- s,

47oa. Estimated value..........' I.T40-9-
CaehlnBank , fl68,3l8"68
Cash In Drawer . ....... tra--

jl, 863,100 PS

BIR ROTORS.
Thomas C. Eand, .Samnel X. Stokes,Tohn n. TtoVa 'William 14. RnnltAn
Edmund A. Bonder, Edward Darlington,
Theophllus Paulding. u. uuuoa orooae,James Traqualr, Edward Lainnrneifti
Henry Sloan, Jacob RWnl.
Eenry C. DaLett, Jr., Jacob P. Jones,
'ames C Hand, James B. McFarlans.
William C. Ludwlg, Joshua P. Erre,Joseph IL SeaL Srjenoer lirflvaln. ' -

Hugh Craig, H. Frank Robinson, ' '
John D. Taylor, J. B. Semple, Plttsbarg,
George W. Bernadon A. B. Berger, Plttsbarg, .

n liumi Houston, m awma px I VWWUA SS

TPSSWJ?- - HAN1). President.
Henry JpHN a DA Via,

BENRYBALL Assistant Secretary. 11

INS U R A If CE COMPANY

NORTH AMERICA.
JAITOABY L 1871.

lac merited 1794. Charter Perpetual.

CAPITA!.. .' 8300,001 '

AiSBBTt..... ...... ...8J,SJ,5SI
Losses paM sines rcaatzatlea... .843,000,000
Receipts ef Prenlume. lb09....S1.991-N37a4- 3

latercat freai Iaveetnente, '09. 114.696'74
- . ' 8'A, 100,33419

Lasses paid, 1S09 81033,3S0'84
Statement ef the Aaeete.

Bint Mortraaei on Oitf Property. S7SS,46C
United States Government and other Loan

Bonds UX.,841
Railroad, Bank and Oanal Btooka. 1 15,7
OaeBinBankaadOfBoe...' H7,3a
Loana en Collateral Seourity tlfiM
Notes Receivable, mostly Marine Premium. ., tilfiU
Aoernld Intercet M 10,367
Premium ia oooree of tranamiaeiea M U.Wt
Unaettled Marine Premiums. M louisot
Real EaUte, Offioe ot Company Philadelphia. . au.ooc

DIRECTOR". VMM
ArUior O. Fraaeia H, Oope.
BaaiDel W.Jo sat ' Edward H. Trotter.
John A.Broa a, Edward 8. Olarke.
Charles Tailor, T. Obarlton Uenn.

. Ambrosejfrhite, Alfred O. Jeera
William Welkh, Lorn. C. Madeira!

. B. Morris Wain, L Oharlee W. Onehmaa.John hUaon. Clement A. (Jriiootn.
Oecrga L. Harrison, ( - WilUam Brookle

, ARTHUR O. COFFIN , Preeldeat
CHARLES PLATT.

MAXTEIAS Majus, Beoretary.
O. H. RXXVKS, Aaaiatant Beoretan. 14

1829 CHaRTER pERPTUAL.

Frantlin Fire - Insnrance Company
OF PHILADELPHIA.

Office, Nos. 435 "and 437 CHESNUT St.

Assets Aug. I, ,70$3f009.88824
CAPITAL 1400,000-0-

ACCRUED SURPLUS AND PREMIUMS. a.SSS!
INCOME FOR 1870, LOSSES PAID IN 1869.

bl0,000. 1144,908 IX
losses paid since 1849 over

5.500,004.
Perpetual and Temporary Policies on Liberal

Terms.
Tne Company also Issues policies npon tbe Rents

of all kinds ot Buildings, Ground Rents, and Mort--

gfTbe "FRANKLIN" Has no DISPUTED CLAIM.

DIRECTORS.
Alfred G. Baker, . Alfred Fltler,
Samuel urani, Thomas tiparks,
George W. Richards, William H. Grant,
Isaae Lea. Thomas 8. Ellis,
George Pales, Gustavus 8. Bunaon.

ALFRED G. BAKER. President.
GEORGE FALES, t.

JAMES W. MCALLISTER, Secretary. u j.9
THEODORE M. REGER, Assistant Secretary.

TBE ENTERPRISE
PHILADELPHIA.

INSURANCE CO. OF

Office 8. W. cor. FOURTH and WALNUT Streets.
FIRE INSURANCE EXCLUSIVELY.

PERPETUAL AND TERM POLICIES ISSUED.
CASH Capital (paid np In full). ., f'Ao,oooDO
CASH Asbets, July 1, 1870 600,T38i

F. Ratchford Starr, i J. Llvlncston Errlnirer.
Naibro iraiier, James L. Claghorn,
John M. Atwood, G. Boulton,
Benj. T. Tredick, IWm. Wheeler,
George H. Stuart, U. Montgomer
jotin H. urown, James M. Aertaeu.

F. RATCHFORD STARK. President.
THOMAo h. MONTGOMERY,
ALEX. W. WISTKH. Secretary.
JACOB E. PETERSON, Aaslaunt Secretary.

F AME INSURANCE COMPANY,
No. 609 CHESNUT Street.

18S4. CHABT8R riBPKTBAU
CAPITAL I'AOO.OOO.

6 FIRE INSURANCE EXCLUSIVELY.
Insurance against Loss or Damage by Fire eltb er

Perpetual or Temporary Policies.
uiMtt lima.

Charles Richardson, Robert Pearoe.
Wuuam ri. nnawn, John Keasler, Jr.,
Wiliiam M. eey.'crt, Edward H. Orne,
John F. Smitn, Cbarlea Stokes.
Nathan lliilfD. John W. Everman,
George A. West Mordecal Busbv.

CHARLES RICHARDSON. President.
WILLIAM H. KHAWN. t.

Wn.UA8 L becreUry. I ai

ArUulBEMEN TS. f V '
V

WALNUT STREET THEATRE.NIGHT. Ans-.- wT
FIFTH NIGHT OF THE SEASON.

'

Bonciranlt'S Great Racine-TYama-, yi i
THE FLTING SCUD. 'W '

In Act 9 will be shown Mr. gor IDriatGRAND CHARACTERISTIC PANORAMA,(mprisin Seven Thousand Feet of Canvas.
A .MssTitncest and Animated Picture, lllnatratlnff

thsORrAT CARNIVAL TIME OFlONDON,
Thi Dfsst DavJ ok, going to tub Racss.

. Saturday, Fijian Send Matinee.

NEW ELEVENTH STREKT OPERA HOUSE.
Street, above Chesnut.

THE FAMILY RESORT.
i . . Etablinhed in 189.

CARN CROSS A DIXEY73
MINSTRELS,

. The Grat Star Troupe of tha World.
. . OPEN FOR THE SEASON.

Preaentlnir to the publlo the
FINEST TROUPE OF ARTISTS IN EXI8TENCE.

Box office epen from 10 to 1 o'clock. . ,

' Seats can be secured after 1 o'clock at Carncross kCc's Muslo Btore. No. 6 North Kiphth street.
R. F. SIMPSON, Treasurer.J. L. CARNCROSS, Manager. 8 n tf

DUPREZ A BENEDICT'S OPERA ' HOUSE.
. SEVENTH, below ARCH.
, j SAPPHO OPERETTA COMPANY.

Every evening.
( THE BEAUTIFUL "EN BYMTON "

MISS MAHOIR HAROLD as DIANA!- -

SAPPHO as CUPIDl
Offenbach's Great Operetta, entitled' " HOPE AN'D T11E CROCODILE,"

NEVER BEFORE PLAYED IN AMERICA.
Matinee every Saturday at x o'clock. I 8 82 6t

Ji0 AMERICAN THEATRE.the "World s amusbmeni'.
Kvnry Evening and Saturday Matinee.

THE WONDERFUL BLONDES
In th New Can-Ca-

1 IMMENSE BALLET TROUPE,
GREAT ETHIOPIAN COMPANY.

Grand Ballets Burlesque Songs, Dances, Local
Bketchea, Negro Acts, Ac.

) i

IN8URANOE.

life; Insuiance; for the .People!

HOMESTEAD.
L I f E I N S LI R A N C E COMPANY

of pur nSYLVAN IA, .

OFFICE: '

No. 701 CHESNUT Street,'
PHILADELPHIA. '

, To place I4fe Insurance within reach of ail, baa
adopted a system of ..

MONTHLY PAYMENT OF PBEMIUM3
Peculiarly adapted to the ability of ALL WORKING

. FOR SALARIES OH WAGES.

Special attention is called to this Company's -

GRADUATING
.

POLICY.
( w

An original feature, designed to protect shareholders
in Building Associations, and all others who have
borrowed money or purchased property payable la
Instalments extending over a series of years, by
CANCELLING any balance of Indebtedness remain-
ing UNPAID in case of DEATH.

THIS COMPANY ISSUES
All the ordinary forms of Life and Endowment Poli-
cies at low rates of Premium, on ths Participating
Plan, with but few restrictions as to occupation.'
and NONE AS TO TRAVEL OR RESIDENCE. '

Pamphlets containing full Information may be obt-
ained at the Company's office. -

,

WILLIAM M.. SEYFERT, President.
LAURENCE MYERS, R. W. DORPHLEY

Vice-Preside-nt. , Secretary. ,

B. E. DAVIS, Superintendent of Agencies. 4 9 6m

Active and responsible men wanted as Agents.

piRE ASSOCIATION,
INCORPORATED MARCH IT, 1820.

OFFICE, ...
NO. 84 NORTH FIFTH STREET,

INSURE
BUILDINGS, HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, AND

, , MERCHANDISE GENERALLY --

From Lobs by ore (in the City of Philadelphia only)
A8WETS, JANUARY 1, fll,572,73S .

TKUMTKEt. '
-

William H. Hamilton, Charles P. Bower, '

John Carrow, Jesse Ughtfoot,
George I. YouBg, Robert Shoemaker
Job. It. Lyndall, Peter Armbruster,
f 1 flnoia m. u. jjicsinsoD,
Samuel Sparhuwk, ' Peter Williamson,

Joseph E. Schell.
WM. II. HAMILTON, President. :
SAMUEL SPARHAWK,

WILLIAM F. . BUTLER,
; Secretary. .

PENNSYLVANIA FIRS INSURANCETHE COMPANY.
Incorporated 1825 Charter Perpetual.

No. CIO WALNUT Street, opposite independence
Square.

This Company, favorably known to the comma- -
ntty for over forty years, continues to Insure against'
loss or damage oy fire on Public or Private Build-
ings, either permanently or for a limited time. Als)
cn Furniture, stocks of Goods, and Merchandise
generally, on literal terms.

Their Capital, together with a large Surplus Fund,
Is Invested in the roost careful manner, which ena
bits them to oiler to the Insured an undoubted seen
nty In the case of loss. .

Daniel Smith, Jr., Thomas Smith,
Isaac Uazleliurst, Henry Lewis,
Thomas kodiuh, J. GUllngham Fell,
John Devereux, Daniel Haddock.

Franklin A. Comlv.
DANIEL SMITH, Jh., President

Wm. G. Crowslj, Secretary. tso
TMPEBIALi FIRE INSURANCE CO.,

' ;

LOHDOH. "

KHTABIJMIIED ISO.
Paid-n- p Capital aad Aeoamalated Fonda,

08,000,000 I IV GOLD,
PREVOST & HERRING, Agents,

4 Ho. IOT 8. THIRD Street, Philadalpola.

CHABJtf. PBEVQ8T OHAB. P. HKBEWQ

NATS AND OAra.
IMPROVED VENTILATEDSWABBURTON'S HATS (patented), in all

tne Improved faahlons of the season. CILESN UT
Street, nf it door to the Post Offloe. rpj

PIANQg.
ALBRECHT,

RIEKES A SCHMIDT,
MAMCFACTTJBIKS OP

FIRST-CLAS- S PIANO-FORTE- S,

Fnli guarantee and moderate prices.
8 WAREROOM3, Na 610 ARC ,

LEGAL. NOTIOE8.
TESTAMENTARY UPON THELETTERS of L. M. HART, deceased, having been

granted to tbe undersigned, persons owlnr said
estate will make parent, and those having claims
against It will preserg them to

HENRY MCALLISTER, Jr.,
T 14 th 6w Admloisti-ato- r

J. T. KASTON. 1. M'MAHON.

"PASTOR Ac McMA.HO,
SBIPPISO AND Cr 'FSSTOy USRCHASTS,

No. S OOENTIKS bUP, New York,
No. 18 SOUTH WHARVES, Philadelphia,
No. 49 W. PRATT STREET, Baltimore.

Ws are prepared to ship every description Of
Freight to Philadelphia, New York, Wilmington, and
intermediate point with promptness aud despatch.
Canal Boats and Steam-tu- g fuiuiahed at the shortest

oticc


